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Throe4otfttfas Inchof space, or less. make a square.

One sgainu s4 'reeks or less, $l.OO ; Imo. $1.13; 3 mo.
$2.611; 6mo. $4.60. 1 year, $B,

One cocol., mo, $2.50; mo. $6.50 ; too. $12.00;

Onemaarte_r col„ 1 mo. $6.50 ; 3 mo. $12.00 ; 6 mo. $2O :

Mr, $2O.
UsU column, 1 raia. $13.00 ; 3 mo. $23.00 6 wo- 1.2.504
year, $53.60.
Onecolumn. 1 mo. $^3.00: Imo. $36.00 ; 6 mo. 103.0e ;

IfettrimAuditor s Notices, $l5O ; Executors' and Administra-
tors' Notices, $3.00. All emarormicrtions of limited or

interest. 10eta. per Hue. ObituaryNotices, 10
cis. per Line. Marriage and Death Nenlces free.

7elll, Printing executed neatly and promptly at
Ini. prices.

Deeds, llortgages, Notes, Justices', Constables
School and otherblanks tor sale.

Ike tam and tiroidc.
Educating Milker.

(kmtleness and quietness in milk stock

vaults in a measure from education. Im-
proper training makes bad manners in
Vie stable, as well as in the house.

A few weeke ago we saw a young and
beautiful cow being driven-to the sham-
bles for slaughter. She was a cross be-
tween: the Ayrshire and Shorthorn, and
had every appearance of being of large
Milking capacity. Indeed, had there been
no defect in her udder, this animal could
have been sold at a high price for the dai-
17. •

The history of this case, which we sub-
sequently learned, is not an uncommon
one, and will indicate the losses that are
constantly occurring from neglect or int-
proper education of animals fir the dairy.
In the case in question the animal when
young had been turned into an isolated
pasture with other young cattle, and with
no attention in familiarizing her with per-
sons, she grew up timid and unusually
wild. At three pears old she had her first
calf, and theadifficulty was in trying to
tameso as to be easily milked. Impa-
tience and harsh treatment on the'part of
the milker only increased the difficulty,
and the animal became such a confirmed
kicker, that resort was had to tying the
feet, and in this way she was milled dur-
ing that season.

The nest season the milking of this
cow was given to a very patient and kind
person, who by various acts of feeding
and petting, so won upon the affections
of the animal, that after a little while not
the least difficult,' was had in milking. so
long asthis person was employed in per-
ferminglibe operation; • For the past sea-
son cirettpastances Tequirrd a change of
milkers,-and resort was again had to tying
the feat. Finally, in July, unc of her teats
becoming sore, the difficulty of draining
the milk was increased, which led to neg-
lect in thoroughly emptying the udder,
and so a violent inflamation, resulting in
abscess, so injured the udder that the an-
imal was sold to the butcher.

We have seen so many heifers ruined
that might have been fashioned into vain-
ble stock for the dairy, that we desire to
call attention to the importance of early
handling and educating stock that is in-
tended for milk.

An animal is nut to be Lamed quiet 7
ness and familiarity with persons in a day
or a month. Habits are slowly formed.
and if we would secure the highest result
the animal should be petted while young,
and it should have a constant familiarity-
with persons, and the feeling thoroughly
impressed that man is best friend, from
whom it has nothing to fear,and to whom
it can always look for kindness and atten-
tion.

The 'system should be commenced with
the continueduntil it shall have become a
full grown animal. Then it will have
formed those feeling of affection for, and
sympathy with persons. similar to those
implanted in the brute for its young. We
have seen heifers and cows reared in this
way taking to a kind milker. exhibiting
strongly marked affection, and showing a
degree of patience and consideration that
plainly indicated the feeling to which we
have referred. Fondling and petting help
to create a quiet disposition so important
to a dairy cow, and their education must
begin when young.

Calves and . heifers should be .freely
handled, but never irritated or plagued, as
this will learn them bad habits, which
they will notforgot as they grow older.

We like to see stock that can be ap-
proached at.any time in the pasture, and
that hasno fear of being handled or pat-
led. For a milker, we prefer a heifer to
come in at two years old, and if she.lias
been well kept so as to have attained
good size, she will then have become uld
enough tobecome a good cow.

The habit of giving milk is in part a
matter of education. and we prefer to form
that habit young. The impression pre-
vails with many that good blood is the at:-
ly important requisite in rai,ing, dairy
stock. To reach the highest success some-
thingimore is necessary—the stock must
have good keep and kind care. food
-blood is requisite, but the best milking
strain be rendered inferior by poor keep
and k bad education.

To those who have been raising calves
the,past season with a view of having
them take their place in due time in the
dairy, we say, commence at, once to edit.
cats them to take their place in tine time
in the dairy, we say. commenceat once to
educate for milkers,.

Good,feed, good care, with the habit of
petting and fondling your animals, will
have an important influence in moulding
them to your wishes, and securing desira-
oleresults. X. A. WILLARD.

Bones Pulling on the Halter

. Some .borses have a habit of pulling
back on_ the halter,and breaking it or en-
dan,scring ,their neck& It is a verb.bad
habit, and generally lessens the value ofa
horse. It is a vice, however, that can be
cured. There are several ways to do tlitS,
and we will mention some of them : •

Take strong rope, long enough to dou-
ble ; then put on the tail the same as a
crupper; now cross it over the back, andpace each end ofthe rope through the hit;
then fasten to a post or any other flan:,
substance. Now come up in front of thehorie with any object that will cause him
tog) back. As he settles back on the rope
the strain wino on the mil, and he will
rush forward to getaway from the hart.
Two or three times pulling by the tail
will effect a positive cure.

Another cure is to takea etrapwith .a
titVR.Ol-ring its.roarir .thc aa-kislotePhar,attiol*Cl,*;ku*biGrii*iwitehlte4thltc,, Lire's. s

Hug in front ; then back to tho hindleg.
Tie it in the ring; now go in front of the
harm—let:him pull back if he wilL As he
settles back it will pull the foot 'ont'frorn
under him. his mind is directed to his
foot, and he will start forward to ease his
foot. Try him again. Every time he pulls
his foot is drawn forward,, and in a short
time he sees no inn in it, and he is cured.

12rPtunpities-,43art.be raised, to a very
great advantattelitlelete*rdens-of grass
land. Holes dug:4111)0ot 'obi-feet- apart,
along,theedgeof the field;tuid filled with
mannre;tind,:-,the .weds platitett,4trJune,
will hot:. grow • much tio.'xincr,beffere the

•grass is made, into,that', afterhich the
viues can betrained to meander over the
mowed grass plat,,Vithout detriment to
the future growth of the grass. By this
method of plantin'many pnmkins can
be raised. A 8 mn&na three hundred
have been raised from bare one seed plan-
ted. The pumpkins will be fit to pull in
time fur fall pasture.

,for the Nogo and Oltlo.
SHINING LIGHTS.

BY UXCLE EDWARD.

Down deep in the bowels of the earth,
Billy Graves was going along one of the
passages of the mine to his place of work,
when, by the light of the little lamp that
was stuck to the front of his cap, he saw
something white, and picked it up. It
was a leaf from somebody's Testament
that hail fallen out.

took his lamp from the front of
his cap, and by ifs dim light tried to read :
but he was a poor reader at best, and kept
losing his place. So he stuck his lamp
against the wall of the 'passage, and then
he could keep lie big, grimy finger under
the word he was spelling out. Often
working at it for a long time, he made
out this from the page:

"The blood of Jesus Christ, his son.
eleaneeth from all sin."

-14(1 ?" said he to himself, "what eau
that be all about?"

So he stuck his lamp back on his cap,
and went on till he came to wherehe was
to work. Right by him worked Tony,
and Billy said :

"Tony, what d'ye suppose it all means?"

and he got out his bit of paper, and by
the help of his little lamp, that Tony held
so near his nose that it would have burned
it, if it hadn't been a safety lamp, he read
it again :

-The blood of Jesus Christ, his sou,
cleanseth from all sin."

`•I don't just know," said Tony ; but
I've heard that same before somewhere,
and I don't just know what it may be. I
don't mind askin' the boss; maybe hell
tell." So they laid the whole matter be-
fore the bot.s. and all three lamps, Billy's.
Tony's, and the boss', were brpnght to
bear on the paper; and the boss, who was
a god man, told them the sweet story of

Crist.
Those two ignorant men, all begrimed

with the dirt of the mine, wept till vi lute
streaks came on their faces, as they heard
the -old, old story ;"•nnd they learned how
to pray. So the little lamp in the depth
of the mine shone for them through that
little paper, clear on to the bright gates of
heaven, though it was shining so far down
ill the dark mine.

Cally Eustis ran away from home, and
went to sea, when he was only fourteen
years old : and his poor, broken-hearted
mother always put a tallow dip in the win-
dow at night, so Gaily might see it, if he
shonld be coming home, and know that
hismother was watching for him. Though
the poor candle didn't give much light in
the room, yet it shot out rays of light far
into the dark, and many a fisherman, out
on the water, would sac:

"It's Goody Enstis's light awaitinfur
that boy Cal of hers."

do they would steer by it, and feel safe
bemuse ft was there.

Those littlerays of light, going straight I
from the widows candle, formed a road
on which the bright-winged faries brought'
sweetmessages of a mother's love to poor,
broken-down Cully, when, years after-
wards, he leaned over the bow of the brig
as it came into port.

The little bit of a light was enough to
open before the miner the glories of the
life eternal.

The little bit of a light sent its rays far
out to tell a story of love to the poor.
weather-beaten tar, and make the salt
tears come into his eyes.

So the littleinfluence that von can have,
boys, it may seem very small, but it it
going to stretch on into all your lifetime:

i and it will go on through the lifetime of
some other-boy.

The little light that helped Limber
study and write, has illuminated all Ger-
many, and the world. It will shine on
for ages. So Christ says to'Christian peo-
ple. -Ye are the light of the world." It
is as if they were candles, giving light.

Now let me tell von how you can be
such lights.

Tad& Heed swore once when I WM a
boy. and Char:ie lltiman, ahostood la-
hind him, turned his great. surry blue

on him. so full of surprise, and their
light was dimmed a little by some big
tears that filled them. Thdngh Charlie
didn't say a word, 'ruddy put out his hand
and said:

Charlic, I'm sorry. You'll never hear
rth, eat- such a thing a,gain."

Taddy i now us old tlB lam artit he lugs
nev.r ISeccra since. The light of Charlie's
ryes has shone all throngh Taddy's
though now he is so old as to be " Uncle
'faddy."

One dap George Renfrew threw .a stop°
at a poor dog that was sick and
ranting, by the roadside, and Katie An-
drus said :

"O George, I didn't thick you could do.
a thing so unkind," •

Her eves showed the contempt she felt
townni the boy who could hurt a sick.
helpless dog. George nevEir was tmipted
afterwards to du amean thing, butKatie's
eves would seem to be before him -just-
they were then. So the light of Hatie'fi
eyes has shone through George's life.

This same dear little Katie .used to go
and read the -Bible and sweet hymns to
Granny'''Morrie, who was blind, and the
good old woman used to say ;-

" You let Ins see the promises of the
Lord by the ,light-of. your :bright eyes,:
deurKatie," -

-

, -

IT= HE DID IT.—We find an anecdote
in the vipers which furnishes ,a reason
why famous John Hancock wrotehis
sipature to the Declaration of indepef),
deuce in an large and_ bold a hand. It laknown that the Britlakrivertmens °fern
od $3,500 fot heallitand .licioording tothe;*ai Oultioater,., Best lI jippeMeil
his name to 014iatiottifitdidLit 68f lig4blool. 14**:31Vh418$'19111.intoit, andruling fromww,4lo:**

ed i Thai. john Bull, yon can read my
name .withont spectacles—he may double
his reward and I will set him at defiance.

Reading Aloud In the Family.
Books and periodicals would be angels

in every household. They are urns to
bring us the golden fruits of thought and
experience from other lands. As the
fruits of the earth's soil are most enjoyed
around the family boards, so should those
that mature on mental and moral boughs
be gathered around by the entire house-
hold. No home exercise could be more
appropriate and pleasing than for one
member to read aloud for the benefit of
all. Ali author's ideas are energized by
the confidence and love of the tender fam-
ily affections, and every heart is open to
the truth like the unfolding rose to re-
ceive the gathering dews. The ties of
love between the parents and children,
brothers and sisters, are thus cemented
yet more and more, and varied charms
and pleasuresconstantly open through this
medium to make home a paradise. If
parents would introduce this exercise in
their families, they would soon see the
levity and giddiness that make up the
conversation of too many circles giving
away to refinement and chaste dignity.
Rena to your dhildren and encourage them
to read to yon, instead of reading' your
papers in silence and then laying them
away.

LITERIEY BUINERS.-" Betty," saysa
learned lady to her !Logy Abigail, "go for
spirit for the lands, and tell Mr. Mixitn
that the last he sent was so wlak that it
only served to snake the_darkness

•
, .

es replied Bett v. and away she
ran with the message, which she, delivered
as follows :

" Missis says, the last sperrets you sent
wa'n't good fornothing, and it only served
to make the dnricie.s -in/scrub/0, it was so
weak, it was."

',lew Atlvertiorinentg.
BAUCHI:I* A. CO

BOOK AGENTS WANTED TO SELL

TEN YEARS IN
WALL STREET

It Include. the Histories, Mysteries. and Secret Doings
of Wall Street. Life Sketches oQte Men. the speculation.
InGold. Start.. Woman Spvcolntoro. nod nll that lo
great. powerful, splendld.mysterione, Interesting,aid-
ed,amazing, wretched. etc., In the focus of speculation
Portraits Of Vanderbilt. Drew, Gould. Fiske, Jr..and
many othere. Eggravlngs of noted }dares, Life and
Scene., &e. Cantlusing Booke free. send for titulars
to Wosenetrueos. Drnilh & Co., Publisher , 145 Asylum
Street. Hartford, Conn.

Tit MA GIC COMOwIII change any ro
undhalr or beardto
a permanent black or
brown. It contain.

no poleon. Any one= one k. One vent by mall tor $l.
Addre.• MAGIC COMB C(' . Spru;fiehl. Mat..

inch

THIS IS NO 111.*X.81.71.3!
By rots. n It II M:C.

height. color ofay. , and hair, yon nlii r,eicc. by min rn
mall. a corroA pict ter of your (slot 1 , ..'ond or wife.

ith mume and data marrhmr. VON. P
0. Dran Sr No. 24, FUltoLville, N. V. rnar23t4

FUu FAMILY USE—olmple, cheap, rtllut,L, Knme
Evsurrinwo. AGENTS M ANTED. (ittitlar mud rum-
ple oinctlng FREE. Addre. lIINKLEY KNITTING
MACHINE co . Rath, so. [mar 10n-

I was ru rud of Dcatnr” and Catarrh by a Amply rumray. and will eend thr r,nipt f”,. •

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.
For twenty five cents you can buy of

your Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea Moss Farine, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange.
and a like quantity of Puddings, Mus-

tards, Charlotte Russo, ho. tic. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most delicious food in the world.

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE CO.
63 Park Place, N. 7.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
S.-T.-1860.-X

This wonderful vegetable restorative is
the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and cordial fur the aged
and languid, it has no equal among
stomachie,s. As a remedy for the ner-
vous weakness to which women are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate or frigid, it acts as a spe-
cific in every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits. Fur
sale by all druggists. [ mar ',l—Cm

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVER
DR WALKER'S C.tLIFORYLt

VINEGAR BITTERS.
ti MORE TH AV 50 ) 000 PERSONS 2
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FANCY DRIN-
_ _ __H, IT

Made of Poor Bum. Whiskey. Proof Spirits. and Borneo
I.Ntiore,doctored, spiced and sweetened to please too
t•str. callA"Tonltta.""Appettrers," ”Bestorer.." &c..
that lend the tippler on to drtlnkcnocr• and ruin, bat
area true medicine, made from the native Boots and
Herbs of California. free from all Alcoholic etlmulante.
They srothc Great Blood }kidderand We Giving Prtn-
ciple,a perfect itettorator and leelp.orator of the Sys-
tem, marrying offall polsonour mutter. and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition. No person can take
the:, 1311tereaccording to directione, end remain long

sitt) will be given form incurable case, provided the
bones are notdestroyed by mineral poisons or other
mmrie, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
"War. Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bitters have been most
successful. Such Diseases maimed by Viruted Blood,
which is tmerally produced by derangement of the

*.Cleanse'the Vitiated Blood whenever you fled its ini•
puritiesbursting thrortgbthe skin in Pimples. Brantford;
or Bores; cleanse It when you find ft obstructed and
do~fsh in the veins; cleanse it when It is fool, and
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pureand the healthof the system willfollow.

Pin, Tape and other Worms, lurking hi the system
of so many thousands. are effectually destroyed and re.

,more&

Inliialosa. Reialttemf,andlntensaltiant Fevers., thereBitters We noequal. PM toll dtreetions read metal--lytheetteelsr argued each bottle, ;eared to tout laia•8 German. Yuma and Spanish:°Vrelatitt, Proprietpr, Cossaseroset; N YR. a.XeDONALD &
tectgetstaral alyelata. Ban Fnuzeisco and Sae-

' rionento,Mimnis,and and 81 9tanmerra St., R. T.
ITtOLDIITILIA9IIIXIOISTS* DEALERS.

-7-4ddiete.374ii
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Nos-ExpLoertz LAMP.
Kamm: Node Sqffe 0 jaw

The subscriber isPreParedto odbr the ISM,PIePerkins'ofSluguebanna:CoulAY• "'"'"' "nnn"
plosive Kerosene Thump—the oulY pi a 1
ty Lamp now in use. Ithas bten tharetighly
tested by scientific men, and also by practical
use, and is found to be needed Inevery_fitmlly.

E. H. EINGRAM,_
New Milford, Sus.q's Co., Pa.

Agent far Bustfa, Lucerne and Wyoming Ws.
Jan. 12th, 1670.—tf

ABEL TURRET .T.,

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.,"
cODUDaaII7 feceiling •

NeW 0106.1)8.
And keeps constantly on band a fall and destrable as-

sortment ot genuine _

DRUGS, ISSDIpINSS, CHEMICALS, LIQUORS,
4.

Paints. On.. Dye-Stnffs, Teas, Spices, and other Gro-
ceries, Stone Ware, Wall and Window Paper, Glass-
ware, Fruit Jars, Minors, Lamps. Cannon., KM-
fent), Machinery 011, Tonners' Oil. Neatetoot OIL He-
deed Whale OIL Sperm Oil, Olive 011, Splits Turpen-
tine, Varniones, Ljrniukrac ilmd.lnnegar.Polasti, Concen-
trated Lye. Axle rea Tmsses. Support." Medical
Instruments, Shoulder es, While. Guns, Pistol..
Cartridges, ftwder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violins,Strings, Boars. etc. Mies.
Fifes:etc., Pleb Hooks and Lines,Bar and Toilet Soaps.
Hair 011s, Hale Restorers, and Hair Dyes. Gnashes,
Pocket Knives, Spectacles,Bllrer Pleted Spoons,Forks,
Knives. &c. rt Articles, a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERMIERY

AU the leading and best kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES

In short. nearly every thing to restore the tick, to
plea, the tart, to delight the eye, to gratify the lane.,
and also to conduce to the sal and substantial comforta
of Ilfr Ennineratlon la Improttleabloas It would fill
a newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

Montrose, Jan. 5, in7o

I AR IE ARRIVAL
4
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of new lkavvra. Itroaddotha, Coalinga.. Plata' and
l'lntn mcn,. -alpo a fit'S, thing fag Lodiro• Sad.,
by the turd, or etude up toorder. by

Nov. 21, 1559. E. L. WEEKS & CO.

X-EW SHAWLS,
NEW DRESS GOODS,

New Prints, New Panty Goods, New liouds,beaver
trimmed, Just reuthed by

Nov. '2.1, 1869. E. L. WEEKS & CO.

13I-RE LIQUORS
SEELY'S NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY, distilled

strictly pure ; and a variety of other Braudles, including
cherry Brandr. Cider Brandy, Cc. Nearly all theMe,
sent kinds or itum, Rolland Din. old Rye and Bourbon
Whiskey. Alcohol, Purr Spirit, Bay Ruin. Se., constant
ly on hand and for sale by

3tontroee. 3Tartti 311h.1869.

pi;or. (i. E. :,TEDGI.

W0 ,11.1 notify the of Auburn 1 Cornet,. and
11,11,1t. 'l,l to, I. now pr...TInrOA to tome all horses en•

CO,. no Li r whaler how bad their ha-
hit• are Ifnot broke. uo chargemade.

Ako. in-truol.m elven hom to tome your own horses.
ul,hru I Cornerp,Scot. 1,4;9.—y

I)nEss (;00D`

Blatt arm colored Dress Slits, silk warp Poplins.
Preach Merinos, Empress, Alpiteeasand Poplin Alpad
ran. Cr..timen, l'armattne, Bombazines, Dens and
Mohair goods, Innit colors and qoalities,and In gnat
aria variety at Outtenburg, Rosenbaum &Co's

17>AINTO aria t_7l:l -Z; of all kindp, for
aaleby • ABEL TURRELL.

Mantralc, March 21. 1869.

rpm: ',LACE TO BUY YOUR
-I- GOODS, and to rat bat:gains. lo at

Gurriamrso, RoszxsAra, I Co's.

•T.III*TtE WINES,
We have jniitrat:deaden araortment of Lake and

Mound inevard Winec-ffete Menem Wilnon, Monroe&
Chanberlin. New. York,whlch for fichnenn and flavor they
.at are unrurparoied. and-ttottarha.c. can rely apoa
theirpurity—Tieing free bele edelterattons ofany kind.

The trade mark of thafinti iliPrzaza upon a,a17 boffr le•
both ou Latuil .d , •

BrltSB & NICHOLS.
Montrone, Feb.a, 1,91,.—y

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.
Ifre .. St. A. BIRDER hne Jost arrived from Parts

and London with the latest designs, personally selct-
ed fmin thegreatest novelties •, shut, the most elegant
Trimmings to be secured In Parte. laces, Ribbons.
velvets, Bridal Vella, Flower,. Pine Jeereh7,and,Trim-
med Paper Pattern, llreas and Cloak Making.

Exclnsive anent for Mrs. IL Works celebrated system
for miningladle.' dress., amines, besques., etc-

N. W . corner of Eleventh and Chestnut Streets.
Sept. at, 1869.-6 m Philadelphia.

4T PIGTIT FOR 1870."

113311111,471:11.1r 3317IFILMILIeral
I.ln ron•tani receipt of NEW GOODS, by Whichho
a-,ortnient Ir rendered mars sod. more complete and
attrnrta for all Insanal 'quid*, of trade for

Jo New Drq Goody ;VW Grvicrrir ,i.
Ilarda.rue and Netassffee, Iron. Jledirints,

pai.d,. ow. JJ,esir d• Shoes. frall Arpin% Window .4hades

!late 'ape. INfralo Robe*, Lacar, !key
Aire, a kith get2l2llbled,' on the

ontag laroraUe grans.

Now 11.1/fora,

‘„,ITAIVLS. CLOAKS, plain and fancy
cLOAKINt.s. and Cloth Trimming. In great vt

rimy, at Guttent.unit, EDSante= C0..&.

poTIDIRERy ivoiv0
(-)

gDGX-6,N,
Espectally designed for the use of the Medi-

cal Profession and the Family, poesetalog those
intrinsicmedicinal properties which belong toen Old
and Pore Gin. .

Indispensable to Pernalet. Good for Kidney Com-
plaints. A delicious Tonle. Put tip 111 Olnee,contain-
ing one dosen bottles each. and sold by all druggists,
grocers. An. A. M. BININGER .b CO., established
1171. No. 14 Beaver Street, New 'York.

For sale in Montrose,by
July 14-17 ABEL TURBELL. Agent.

READY MADE CLOTIUNG.
The largest stork In the county—all our own man-

ufacture—warranted good WOrk nd-iso low as to defyell competition, bide, ygotbl.apd.boye! complain
butts, always a large variety,

elevrVeNSMO, ROSENE/MIL.I.t Coe.

BITEFALo ROBES, ." • -
Beth trillarid withotie artd..lialig, just

received at
Rem. 21, 1849: E. L..WEEKI3 & arc

lILLINEHY GOODS
• ,Bnk frohnet Velfettlibliet kid ixiloorkl'itiiii4lVelvets and Pln.hea, Flows Feathers,Featbers, Itibnonaqdllotilas,atad coldiadlei dress Caps ladle. and

ldrenh, trtmmed k.ducgr ipamadliata, ellcas, Challlea.-U aT is • 'Lead 411/3C
tarsat Germaazzo, Roszasaval L Cos.

A BIG CAT-
ALOCHIE WOULD BE NECESSARY IN
which to enumerate the new and elegant styles
of

BOOTS & SHOES,

Just received by

EGGLESTON & SMITH,
At their new Store, No. 21 Court Street, comer

of Court and Water Streets, two
doors east of Birschmann Bros.,

BINGIIA3ITON, N. Y.

March0, 1870.
•

Call and see our Goods.

wirCoMMEIIR.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,

NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

First Door Northof the City National Bank.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

BEST CLOCKS IN ME MARICST,

SILVER WATCH-E.s,

FRJO4CII, MISS AND AMERICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of all Styles, and sold

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

Iherealso the bast 2111/ 11101 t complete stock of

SOLID MILVEII AND PLATED WAKE.

From the best end most popular maker., hoer
good• have glees perfect eatiefactlon to my patrons
for the pant tire years,

The stock will be found the hest ever opened In
Binghamton, *Mat all Mao will be kept Tanned
complete, consisting of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AYfll TBI tTOOSS.

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, Jr,.

together withail the rarletles of Plated Ware, such as
Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin flings, Castors,

Knives, Fork', Swans, &a.,

of Single, Double, Treble end qttadraple Plate

MY SPLENDID STOCIrOT

N'.41.1,,a"crir GOV CPOTANI

was never more complete, and I am tankingconstant
daily additions of all thenew Nov-

elties of the Samson.

ALL MY COODS ASREPRESENTED

Pot farther prod of this Itofrof to

G. W ROTUILILLSS. LIMN BETROUR.
T. R MORGAN, J. S. WRMD. NUNSONA___ W. LACIIL
B. B. wurszaluar. RILEY BUM
D. DUSENBDRY, WARD ItICRSIMEAU

PLE4I, !-* OJ►U.and OULAXIDES eine !GOODS,.

82 .:washington st

-lITIPURXMTON,- N. Y.
NNE

J. P. TOZBRi
G! •

II .4
&2M, er,“

STIWITD_ it BROWN'S
Fire, Wei and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
.110Ecastrcoase. Par.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over 1160.000,0 M

HomeInsuranceCo.of N. Y., Capital and
0tSurplus4,ooo,o

Co.CInsurance of North America, Phil's.
Capital and Burplug, 2,000,000

Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila, Pa.,
Capital and surplus, 11,14:0,000

Lye:liming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Nancy, Armes, Capital andSurplus. 4,000,000

Farmer's Nutualinsuranco Co.York, Pa.,
Capital and Sundae, 700,000

ConneetientlantualLbro InsuranceCo. of
Hartford, Conn., paylng4lo per cent.
dividends to theassnred. The notes
given for halfthe premiumls never to
be paid underany circumstances. he
policy will always be paid to full, and
the notes given up. Capital, 17,000.000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1.000,000

Travelers'lnsurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringngainat all kinds ofaccidents
Capital. 700.000

Hartford Fire IneuranceCompany, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capitaland Surplus. 117,000,000

Putnam Fire InsuranceCo., Hartford, CL,
Capital, $700,000

HartfordLive Stock Instirlines Compna
Insurance onall kinds/ ef Live Stook,. .
amine, theft and death irom any
cause. Capital, 117,000,000

{Allhaslaeea entmeted to our care will heattend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

EfrOffice Prot door mot from Banking °film of W.
11. Cooper et Co., Turopikest. Montrose,Tu.

STROUD Er, BROWN, Agents.
N. C. /Herron. ace., Prlendeville, Solicitor.
Cam. B. Sierra, Itontreoe, do

BILLINGS STIVWD, CrunLon L. }Mown.

Montrope, N p 1. IRKS.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wlloluale & Retail Dotlore In

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
• NAILS, SPIRES, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
LINE RAIL. COCSTERSPNKd T RAILSPIKE:,

RAILROAD d HIEING SUPPLIES.
CARRJAOE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS ANA

D
BOXES, BOLTS. Nrrs and WASHERS,

PLATERANDS. MALLEADLE
IRONS. HUBS, SPoKES,

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS, Re.
ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES. FILES. &c. &c.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BFLTING„ PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR& GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW OANK'SSLASS.LE.A.TDER & FINDINGS
FAIRBCALES.

Scrantnn, Mara,21, ISRI. 11

ARSHALL'S ELIXIR.
HEADACHE—DYSPEPSIA—COSTIVENESS.

Ifyou rotifer with Headache, try Marohail's Ditch,
and be convinced that although other remedies bare
failed tocure yoa, thi s will give you Instantand perm-
anent relief. Ifby over excitement and fatigue your
nerves have become so weakened that headache ad-
monisheo you that something more dangeooon may
happen, ouch as Paley; Dimness of Sight, and other
alarming nervons affect. then Marohall's Elixir. by
giving tone and otrength to the!Intern. restores yon to
perfect health. Whenever food width •loolld be diges-
ted remains In the stomach. mooing pain and uhmisi-
neon tun the want ofthat principlewhich would render
it easy of digeotion, thenby noing Mantua. Elixiryou
will ,apply ibis deficiency and preventlet. ITbetorecurr stence.
and roc be radically cured of Dyopepoomach
being thuscleanoed from an tuthealthy toohealthy con-
dttion.costivenes and the other atucodant disorders of
the bowel, are of neceoeitv prevented.

Price of Marshall's Elixir. fit 00 per bottle.
Depot. ISM Market et. Philadelphia. M. MAIHIItALL

& CO., Druggiote, Propr letors.
For sale In Montrose by

Ap . 7—lygd BunNs a. NICHOLS.

t ANHOOD: HOW LOST, IIOW
Justpuldished.anew edition of Dr. Culversvellys

Celebrated. FAsay on the radical cure (without
medlcine)ef Spermatorrhan, or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Lasres, Impotency. Mental and
Physical Incapastly, Impediments to -Mar !age, etc.;
also. Cosseurvmx, PLILEPPY. and Bits, Indimed by

' self-indulgence or sexual extraralmnee.
Pr-Price In sealed envelope.only 6 cents.
The celebrat ed aidbor. in thisadmirable c...ny clearly

der. !Inflates from a thirty years' suceesslbl practice.
that the alarming 'cottequences of self-sbum, may 1,

radically cared without the dangrrons tr-e of internal
medicineor theapplicati,uof the knife I pointingout

mode of cone at once pimple, certain. and effectual, by
means of which every enterer, no matter what his con-
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and

1
rm» teem. should be In the heeds of every

youth and every main In the land
Sent under seal. in a plain envelope, to any address,

postpaid. on ceecipt of six cents. or two pmt stamps.

Alto, Dr. Cniverwell'.l —Marriage Guide, price 25 eta.
, Address Publishers,

Nov 17 C/16..1. C. fiLINE b CO..
127 Bowery, NewY rho, Post office bite

DOWN TOWN NEWS

MINER AND COATS,
Bain Street, 5 doors below Boyd's Corner. Montrose

FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND
i'llol"laONS.

We are corodaufly roc hint; nd now have unhand,
afresh stock of Goode In oar Ilr e, whichwe all le ctl

CHEAP! CHFAI ! CHEAP!
for eash,or exche ge orproduee.
GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
if°LASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER a TIMOTHY SEED, dze

Mojave refittedand made additions toour Stock of
Palls,and are now ready to forward Butter to the bet t
commission bowies in New York.free of charge, and
mrkitifimmiadvancementson consignments.

Call and examine our Stock before purchasing else
where.andconvln coTottroelres n(the

GOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES
of our Goods

C. G.
Montrose, Aprll 16.1869.

W. R. COATS

FURNITURE ESTA.BLISII MENT

OF iriLmAil W. SJ[ITIL
PLZARE Tans Norms: Thu di:tennis° Furcli tire

Establishment of Wiliam W. Smith, havlna helm
reAtted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully innonnmaitothe citizens of Montrose and vicini-
ty, thathc is constantly =akin:. and keep. on hand the
largest and best asusortment of

FVRNIX JRE
to be found anywber this Fide of New York City.
Desks, Divans. Toweirneke, Lounges, Pooirtonle

Center Gard, Pier. Toilet, 11113,pg. Kitchen end
exienelon toblei

CNA= —Caneand Woodient Rockers, Canei Flag
and Woodoestaofevery varietyand .tyle.

SofasandTote•a-t.ctcs. famished on abort tonic,—
Canescot cbatre resoled.

sPRING BEDS.
A largo aaeortment—chcapert and brat hi the merki•t

Cane Beat Chairs.
Tsui now entiblediohuppir my customers witha new

sohttantlatcume seatchair, ofhome mstinfactnre. which
win be rowel greatly superior to those formerly In
market, and yetare sold esa less price. --• • -

CAN&SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATED
Ire"Ready made centres on hand or torntehed at

short notice, Hearse always to readiness If desired.
I employnone but carefnlandexpert eneed workmen,

I Intend to do mx work well, and sell it as low cacao
be allbrded. WILLIAM W. SMITH:

Idontroao, Feb Id, 11968 P

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS

Elmliover.nthree end four stripe. Mink, 8441e, Coney
Kink, graued, at

Jioe 94, 180. E. L. WV.EKS & CO'S.

HATS, CAPS, & FURS
Hits and Cape MeldedandBoys' weer. Pure of

igradason-, Uvrramsam-Itinumuica, a co.s.

WOOLEN .& KNIT'OOGDS.
-Pidlee Modus,-tinder garments. Bonds, Hose.

Gllcrres • de. Dente Wrappers and Drawers. Beats,
Jackets; Glom ofan-Wth 413 =savallet7.at

. . Derwrnwsnan. Coy.

WOCiaS 600'1):
.Flanntds :plain an: colon, fun pinta opals and

eaenqwb.iwonlankep•dEtrieq4s,lloth.lc _, arßcai.
and Ch btbo l NMO, nraCO's.

RBI FLOOD!

PAO'lf.l ,4 4'0%, IAri7.).z.,

mew 4:11.c04342,111,

3mst antved it

A. &D. R. LATHROP'S

DRESS GOODS
In large quantities, ofall Styles and Altar.

LARGE STOCK

OfBate and Caps. Fllll, MVO" Made Clothing. Cut/
mere, Beam*, Backinvd. Horse Iltsasas,

10-4Blankets, Bed Spreads, Hardware,
Crockery, Boots and &boon,

dc. &c. &a.

We are Aosta ler the Celebrated

PARIAH SEWING MACHINE!

A. A D. IL LATHROP
itontrose, Oct. 13, IAGO

FARM FOR SALE!
The subscriber offers for sale his PIMA, situate in

am east part of New Milford towagdp, containing

ONE iIITNDLIED AND SEVILSITY-TIMP ACHED,

1M Berea Improved. weltaateredbyevrhartaand small
*reek. There are two bosses. tatenew. and threebarn.
one new, and other onthnittlinmt, and twogood orchards.
The land nut Improved le boaelly

Term. made easy. Forharther biormotion ad! tna

addrcsa the anberiber New enetfla Co. Pa..
Nov. 10, tom.—t(( JACOB WAYMAN.

A WARE,LACKAWANNA and
• STRItli RA ILILOAD. BulanierArrangeMent

TRAINS LEAVE
.

' AUD. i EASTWARD.
Pasongr Mall
train.

1
STATIONS. train. PttrW

A. 111. P. 111. P. M.
New York... ..

..... lAM - 1New Hampton...... , i,..:Marmots Chunk.... 4.43Dahrware....Dine ... at
MD Scranton 0.15 ---

MR Nicholson7,ss
1.00 11apb0tt0m..........

,
.

7.151,
1,40 Montrose 7.151
LIO 1 New Milford 0.54
2.80 i Great Bend 455

P.M *POO% of Libertrst. IA. 31
B. A. HENRI

General Plea. andTlckel

Mail
train.
A. 111.

00
11,15
19(4
tiA

8.43
0, 4,81

0.13
5.£5
3.66
0,13

WM
5.40
5.0
4.155.45
5.20

P.M

T EITIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Sept. lift 10t79. tratns oa theLettigh

Valley Railroad will ron as follows: '

',cove Wavcrl) June
lion E. R. W. 8.40 s. m.

Athena a 51
Towanda 930 "

Lacarrille ]t1.35 "

sktnner's
Dlerhoppen 11 16 "

Mehoopany 11 24 "

Tuuli'uock. 1118
L. It B. JIIIIC. 12.51 p. cn.
Pittstonl.4s
Wilkes Barre 1 "

White Eleven Lott "

Web Chunk 440 "

Allentown 8.48 "

Bethlehem 6.00 "

Easton 6. Ip.m.
Philadelphia 8.45

Ar. at New lark 9.43 "

CP TRAINS
Leave New Tort 6.53 p. m.

Philadelphia 7.43 "

Gaston 1040 "

BctlllehaM ieso
Alltualtum 10.43 "

21WhChttnk 12.00 m.
White thin iMI p. m.
Wllkessliee 2.80 "

Pittston 0.10
L. d 11. Jun. UN "

Tunk'oock 4.11
Idehoopany 4.49 "

Meshoppon 4Si "

Skinner • E. 4.13
Lace/vine 5 -18
Towanda 6.96 "

Atbeas 720 "

Ar. atWsverly
Junction, E. IC "

928r—No change of earn between Smantnn and New
York. or between Scranton and Philadelphia.

Nov. 8,1215.

11.15
239 p. m,
147
100 ••

LSO
. CO "

7 15
tie •t
dp

11.711
X.ll

"

us

1100 m.
1.46 P. m.
La "

4JXI "

1.41
GM "

&111 "

VA"
6.45 "

&MERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OFPRILAI:I44I4.

S. E. Cor. Fourth and Walnut Sts.,

ALEX. WIIILLIDIN, J.S. WILSON,
l'resident. .Sec. & Treat.

GROWTH OF 'nth AmmtioANJ
DATE. NO. OP POLICIES. AMT. MEDRED.

moiosolo,
108030.013'

18.312,4121.50
ISM. Dec. 31
iird.

IRK " "

l'he American Issues policies on nil desirable plume,
at low rates, and for 'wearily and prompt::6*in meet:
llosses le noserpassed by any company in the Iltaitt,d States.

Miciewrcl Ift-lastelpl4.
HON. JAMES POLLOCK. Kx•Gov. of Penn's, Meas.
I' 9 Mint.
. EDG. R i'llOllBON, Pres. Penn. R. R., 233 13Onth
Thin) St . .

GEoßini StGENT, Gentlemen, revidenee; German-
town. t

ALBERT C. ROBERTS, 'Provident Fourth National
Hank-

PHILLIP B. MINGLE. Seed Merchant. 103 Marketrit
HON. ALEX. H. CATTELL, U. B.senator; Merchant

21 North Wider st.
ISAAC Attosurp-at-Low, 608 Walnut

St. .

L. M. WHILLIDIN Merchant, Mi and 'M SouthFrontSI,
HENRY K. BENNETT, Merchant, 'HS Sonthlottrtit St.
GEORGE W. HILL. Prealdent Seventh National Bank.
JAMES CLAtiIIORN, freaident, Commercial IlesHanoi 'mk.• ;.

JOHN IN ANAMAKER. Oat: Hall Clolhing
comer Sixthand Market Sta., and 818'd etKI cheannt
Stres.t. . •

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
At Montstrio, Pa.

HOVVABDAssoelattOnprbililideiplila,Pa
Diseasesof the Narsons, Seminal, Urine ryaad sax

tutloyatems— new and tellablelettillitehf—laRepartee,'
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. deal Ityatalllatatalad r
et:orenvelopa,free afebasita. rAddren•Dr.J.Ssaux
HOIIGIIIMN, !toward Association,Vo 80atb
Philadelphia. Pa. ' •

FURNISHING GOODS. ' •
Linen ond Paper Collars and ChM, Ilea, Stags.,

Dows. Suspenders, Umbrellas,t3atebods, Wentz, 111:hlteand Flannel Shirts In variety, ah. -• •
Ournsiress, 1101901941. Zits t co..a,

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, °VEIL=
mogars;l4,ll,l V and .12311, -good And cow

Grrn:1461130.11.001311411M&

CUSTOM WORK. lrERO7lOl'.,
TAILORING:I An elegant asaorhiant

pm:akin& Wafture*. Bearers, ChteetapViretreSuie
ancy Vieth^ An., for CustomsWork: Neneare•

Am. Goa!: Ming Ancl workra4naltlproamatod WM:
We, tt • Oggranigno,aconaMVllolCONl.

STOVES ! STOVES!

Tar7or. GnThe at ,- AseeeleeleDeo De/1MNOONpayer&
sake by

New NDlfoid, Pi„ Dec. 11, •-tr

plemmtou XmOusintii.


